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Germany and Italy
From the Tribune,

.It is a singular Illustration of the moral char-
acter of modern diplomacy that each of the three
great power which are now in Europe on the
brink of war officially declares that "he la arm-
ing ocly for defense, having no Intention what
ever to make an agre?slve movement, and that,
nevertheless, all Europe continues to believe
war certain and inevitable. In addition to Aus-

tria and rrussla, which had previously mado
this declaration, the Government of Italy has
now notified tha; of France that she engage not
to attack Austria.

If the three Governments bad that faith in
their mutual assurances which three Individuals
o( sterling integrity would generally be expected
to have in similar relations, there is no reason
why tney should not now hasten to end a dis-

armament which is extremely expensive, and
thcatens at leant two ot tkem with a national
bankruptcy. But they not only do not diRarm,
but are pn.-hiu- g forward the mobilization ot all
tneir available troeps with the utmost possible
speed. PruKsiaia taid to have mob lized her
euttie army, with the exception of one army
corps; AiiHirm, likewise, hns put berwhole army
upon a war footing, and Italy has under arms
nearly 400,000 men. This, ot course, Joes not
encourage the hope of peace, but induces tao
organs of publio opinion everywhere to believe
in the immediate opening ot hostilities. The
belief in the imminence of war has of late bepn
stettdilv frnminir itrcngth, and leading papers in
every European country expressed the opinion
tlutt the beginning of bostilinos was to longer a
question of weeks, but of days and hours.

The responsibility ot applying the match to
the immense amount of combustible material
which for many years has been accumulated in
Europe must devolve upon Italy. Austria, how-
ever much provoked, will thriuk from being the
tirtt to draw the sord, lor be knows bow vast
Interests are at stake and how fatal a blow an
UDFUceessful war might be to her. The warlike
aidor of Bismark, however eager to risk a great
war tor carrying through the supposed mfsoion
ot Prussia to b wallow up the small States of
northern and central Germany, has been suffi-
ciently cooled otf by the manifestations of public
opinion throughout Germany, and by the atti-
tude of the other European powers, not to take
at present the decisive step and to pass the
Itubicon. It Austria and Prussia alone were
involved, the difference would at present be
much more likely to give rise to a diplomatic
than to a real war.

It is Italy, therefore, which must decide the
question whether Europe shall have war or
peace. And from Italy we only hear one voice,
and that voice Is lor war. The Government, the
Parliament, the people, all believe that the
moment when Venecia can tie liberated and the
union of Italy can be consummated has at
length come, and that it it is allowed to pa--

now, many years will elapse before an equally
favorable juncture of circumstances will return.
The whole people have, therefore, been aroused.
Garibaldi reappears again upon the stage of
political lite. A complete understanding is said
to have been arrived at between hiin and the
Italian Government, and the old hero again ad-
dresses himself to the patriotism ot bis country-
men, who, in 1869, achieved great deeds under
hii leadership. The response to this appeal has
been hearty and unanimous.

fio one can doubt the desire of the Italian Gov-
ernment to place itself at tiie head of this popu-
lar- movement, but it has been compelled to
yield so tar to the pressure which diplomatic
influence bas brought to bear upon it, as to
engage, with great hesitation and reluctance,
not to attack Austria. This declaration is likely
to retard somewhat the opening of war, but by
no means to prevent It. The people press for-
ward, and the Government may be unable to
make to the pressure a determined resistance,
it circumstances continue favorable.

The French Government has, at lenelh, been
prevailed upon to express somewhat mora fully
Us present position relative to the threatened
war. The speech of Minister Ron her is more
emphatic in its deprecation of war; it explicitly
makes' Italy responsible for tha consequencej
which, .a war begun by her may involve; it
assures Europe in stronger terms than former
declarations of the determination of France to
reu.ain neutral; but, finally, it winds up witb

tor Franco " liberty of action,"
which more than neutralizes all the other
promises.

Mr. Stanton's Position.
From the Timet.

Tue newspapers are raising a great hue and
cry over Mr. Stanton's declaration, made in
Cublnet meeting, that he is opposed to the Con-
gressional Committee's plan of reconstruction,
and in lavor of the general principles held on
this subject by the President. The only reason
for any surpris3 on this point lies in the extent
to w hich Mr. Stanton's views had been misre-
presented by parties eager to secure for their
o? n schemes the prestige of his reputation.

Those familiar witn the political history of the
past three or four years are well aware that,
from its very inception during Mr. Lincoln's
administration, Mr. Stanton lavored what is
now styled the Presideut's plan oi restoring the
Slates lately iu rebellion to their former rela-
tions to the Federal Government.

Indeed, Mr. Seward and Mr. Stanton together
were, unless we are misinformed, the first who
suggested to President Lincoln the appointment
ot Andrew Johnson as Military or Provisional
Governor of Tenucssee, for the express purpose
ol taking the initial step towards carrying out
this policy of restoration. It was even then
foreseen that whenever the war should end some
plan must be adopted lot setting in motion the
wheels of government in fc'ates where they hud
been arrested by the Kbellion, and alter a full
and thorough examination it was decided that
the agency of Provisional Governors was thebest that could be .devised. ' Mr. Johnson, was
possessed very thoroughly of the motives andgeneral views which led to his appointment,
and entered very heartily into them, s did
also the President and his associates in the
Government.

Mr. Stanton, since hia connection with the
Administration, has never been, in any strict
sense, politician. The overwhelming duties of
his department have engrossed bis time and
attention, and in bis devotion to them, he has
been more than willing to leave to others the
general guidance ot political affairs. But he has
never hesitated to express his opinion that the
policy of restoration then adopted, and sinca
then steadily and lesolutelv nursiied bv Pri.dent Johnson, was the nly one which could be
carried into practical effect with any chance of
positive and benettceut results. Mr. Stanton's
aplendid services and successes in carrying the
country through the war very justly give to hisopinions on all public question vary great
weight with the country at large: and it hasnever ben doubtful, at any time, that the Presi-
dent's views had his warm support. ,

President Johnson, tha Cabinet, and Con.
greta.

From the Herald.
t The dally developments at the National Capi-t- al

not only conclusively prove the utter de-

moralization of the present Congress, but also
that the radicals art becoming more bitter and
severe in their denanciatiou of the Executive.
This fact has become so apparent that the pub-
lic have become disgusted with their silly
actions, have lost all interest in the proceedings
of Cor.gress, and are now only waiting for an
opportunity to record their verdict at the polls

THE
In a manner that will be decisive. All remem-bf- r

with what unanimity the people approved
the restoration policy ol the President during
the political campaign last year.

The lechng was so universal in all the North-
ern Mates that th conventions ol Doth partita
found it necessary to pass strong resolutions en-do- rs

ng Mr. Johnson's Administration, as their
only hope ol bucccbs at the polls. Thi very men
who are now Assailing him the loudest In Con-
gress were foremost in their laudations when
thpy'were beiore the people for favors. No
sooner (fid they take their teats in Congress than
they commenced a conspiracy to defeat the mea-
sures of the Administration which they piedgi d
themselves to suppbrt. They have resorted to
all manner of revolutionary schemes to (rostrate
th restoration of the country, and nut tor tbe
determination, patriotism, aim unswerving hon-
esty of Andrew Johnson, we should have been
plunged, ei e this, into a war of races, more fleree
than the struggle from which we have just
emerged.

One of the first movements on the organiza-
tion of Congress wa to appoint a revolutionary
committee, a Central Directory, which has bid
defiance to public sentiment. This committee,
this despotic cabal of revolutionists, have
labored, not to see how the country could be
reconstructed, but to see how long they could
postpone a settlement of our internal difliculties.
One scheme after another has been brought for-
ward for this purpose, and what is still more
remarkable, although a largo majority of trie
lower house have been opposed to these pro-
jects, yet they bavo alwajs passed that body by
u derisive vote. This is bi ought about by the
narrow, contracted party tactics ot the different
factions, who think more of some little party
technicality than they do of their country.

The pretended conservative licpublicans
make a great noise during the discussion, and
nre loud in their professions of approval of
the Administration; but the moment that they
are brought to the test of a vote they swallow
all that tuey have said and vote for the m3st
extreme mcauureB strums! the President. Nor
are the Democrats any better. Thev so shape
tblr couisc on every question, and so com-
pletely play into the namls or the Jacobin fac-
tion, that they forco the adoption of all the
schemes of the revolutionists. The result is,
that the President on every Important ques-
tion is left without a friend or a siugle sup-
porter in that body. To all intents and pur-
poses he Is nghtiri" his battles alone. He is,
however, sustained by the great mass of the
people, and siiiele-hande- d he stands battling for
their cause, with Congress and his Cubiuet
against him. Talk: aonut Tylerizing Johnson !

lie is in a worse pospion, so far as support in
Congress and his Cabinet is concerned, than
Tyler ever wus. Tyler always had seven men
to support him, headed by the lussy Henry A.
Vise; but Johnson has only pretenses and
promises in debate, with direct stabs in tho
votes. But while Johnson is weaker iu Congress
than Tyler, his enemies must not flatter tuem-selve- s

mat they are going to triumph ovet him.
He hns what Tyler never had strength with
tbe people, patriotism and honesty such as no
Executive possessed since the days of Jackson.

That President Johnson has in 'reality no sup-
port fiora any of the tactions in Congress is
shown by the vote in trite House on the question
of negro suffrage in ther District of Columbia,
and more recently on the reconstruction pro-
gramme reported by the Central Directory,
ilad the conservative liepublicaiis possessed
any nerve, t, manhood, or common
sense, they could have defeated both of these
odious scnemes. Botn ot those projects tend to
increase our present difficulties, and instead of
aiding in adiusiiug our internal affairs only add
luel to the fire. Tha Democratic faction is )ast

s imbecile. In both ol these instances 'the
Democrats adopted a system of tactics which
aided Stevens and his followers in carrying out
their schemes.

Take the whole Congress together, there is not
one raembtr who has not shown bv his record
taut he cares more about the election ol some
town constuble by a party vote ttian lor the
pacification ot the country. They are con-
stantly heaping abuse upon the President, and
vilifying him in every possible form. Here
we have a President with greater ability and
more honesty tnan any man who has occupied
thu Chief Magistrate's chair since Jackson; yet
they denounce him more bitterly than they
would the most arrant knave. 'Van Buren,
Polk, Pierce, and Buchanan were mere in-
triguing politicians compared with'him. These
men possessed none of those statesmanlike qua-
lities exhibited by Andrew Johnson, nor any of
those points of creatness which he bas shown
since he assumed the duties of the Executive of
the nation. Yet none of these facts shield him
from the wholesale vituperation ot the present
revolutionary and demoralized Congress, whose
only thought has been, Irora the first to the last,
how tbey can perpetuate their own power. With
Congress made up of such elements, what else
can we expect than that they would oppose all
practical measures for the benefit of the couu-tj- y

? The best ccmpliment that the President
can have is their constant abuse and vilifica-
tion. Under these circumstances it is the duty
of the President, not only to himself but to the
country and the people, to boldly meet every
question. We doubt if he has a single friend
even in his Cabinet They all have their private
ends to subserve, and they oppose him at every
opportunity, as is plninly seen by ihe course of
lfaymond, the mouthpiece of Seward in Con-
gress. Mr. Johnson must take the bull dv the
horns, and remove every member of his Cabinet,
from the highest to the lowest. This ho should
do without a moment's delay, aud till their
places with such men as Generals Sherman and
Steedman and Admiral Farraeut Let it be a
Cabinet ol militaiy and naval heroes. Were It
not tor our million of soldiers who have fomrht
our battle?, we would now have no offices to till.

the place to commence; from tbatdown through
all the subordinate offices throughout the coun
try. This will inaugurate a new epoch,;and force J

the dnvelling revolutionists who are now dis-- f
gracing tbe country in Congress into the retire-
ment nhich they justly merit.

Chief Justice Chase a State Rights Man
Awkwaiduess ot his Position in Respect

' to the Treason Trials.
From the World.

We copy from ths Cincinnati Commercial an
interesting recital, proving, by the clearest evi-

dence, that Mr. Caa-,- , when Governor of Ohio,
risisted the execution of the Fugitive Slave act
on State Rights grounds, and that he was not
only prepared, but that he endeavored to preci-
pitate an armed collision with the Federal Cov-

ert ruent. The facts stated in the article which
,w copy have incited us to Investigate Mr.
Chase's record on the State Eights question in
such documents as happen ta be within easy
reach, and we find so much corroborative evi-
dence as to justify the assertion that few of our
public men have adhered to that decried doc-trin- e

with more tenacity than the present Chief
.Justice. It is not surprising, therelore, tnat he
iih vincea so persistent a reluctance to preside
at the trial of Jefferson Davis.

Beiore commenting on the article from the
Cincinnati Commercial, or producing any of tao
confirmatory evidence which a hasty search has
enabled us to tiud, we will explain the bearing
of Mr. Chase's record on the impending trial.
If the facts had only a biographical interest
they would be worth no prorciueuce. But if
they are relevant to the most important State
trial ever likely to occur ia this country, thespace we devote to them will not, perhaps, be
wasted.

Ltt no one suspect us of the absurdity of try-
ing to maintain that Chief Justice Chase Is
bound, in tha exercise ot his judicial func-
tions, by his lormer opinions on constitu-
tional questions. If ht has come to see the
fallacy of arguments by which he was once
convinced, it is entirely proper t that
those arguments - should have no fur-
ther hold upon his tulud. But the fact
that he ones thoueht them solid, nevertheless
extenuates, if it does not quite absolve, the
culpability ot others who have also yielded to
their apparent force. It a man with intellect
enough to be Chief Justice ot the United

WIKG i TEGRAPn.-rni- L AI)ELPmX .FRIDAY;
States, and who has given his best years to
tbe study of lecral and constitutional questions,
wus a strenuous-adhere- nt of the State Rights
theory, tbe reasons in support ol It must, though
soph siical, be specious enough to extenuate
the error of those whom Chief Justice Chase
may be called to try. This topio could be
hsndled with great effect beiore a Southern lury.
If the Chief-JuBtlc- e himself was for years a State
Rights roan; if, when Governor of Ohio, he was
ready and eager to dare a conflict with tbf
general Government In opposition to a Federal
law,' and in resistance to Federal officers, no
theory consistent with h s uprightness could
make tbe same thing a henious crime in others.
He may. indeed, have ben in error, snd have
recanted; but his example proves that the error
is such as art honest man may entertain, and
such as a public officer, thinking himself loyal,
may act upon.

the triHi oi Mr. Davis by a judge of Mr. Chase's
antecedents will have no great tendency elthor
to explode the Slate Rights theory, or to render
armed opposition to the Federal Government
odious. The peisonal obstacle to Chief-Justic- e

Chase's presiding in the treason trial cannot be
more fitly expressed than in the language of
Scripture: "Therefore thou art inexcusable, O
man that judgest; for wherein thou ludgest an-
other, thou condcroncst thyself; for thou that
iuogest doest the same things.", To perceive
how closely this applies to the Chief Justice, as
related to the Davis trial, it is only necessary to
attend to the evidence of bis former adherence
to the Houthem doctrine.

The Cincinnati Commercial says, in the article
we copy, that Mr. Chase "advised President
Incoln to let the slave States eo, rather than
resort to aimed coercion, w hich was in viola-
tion or the State Rights theory he hud preached
all his life, from the case of Jones vs. Van Zandt,
in McLean's reports, in 1842, to the celebrated
tiberlin fugitive slave rescue cases, ex parte
Rushnell, ex parte Langstoii. in 1869. reported in
Ninth Ohio State Reports, when, a3 Governor ot
Ohio, through the Attorney-Gcneru- l, C. P. Wol-cot- t,

h prosecuted a writ of hab as corpus to re-
lease prisoners, convicted of a violation of the
Fusitive Slave law, from the Cleveland jail, and
openly declared that he would sustain by force
tbe decision ol the Supreme Court of Ohio
against that of the Supreme Court of the Uuited
States, even It it resulted in a collision with the
General Government the lull-blow- n Calhoun
doctrine ot nullification."

The reader who will consult the article will
find this statement supported by conolusive
documentary prools. While the fugitive cases
w ere pending, Governor Chass made a speech in
Cleveland, in which he used this language: "I
will say. what I have frequently said beiore,
that as long as the State of Ohio remain a
sovereignty, and so long ai I am Cbiet Execu-
tive, the process ol her courts shall be executed.
Ti e process of the United States courts must
not be sliuhted or resisted, but so long as I re-
present the sovereignty ot our State, I will see
that tbe process of our State courts shall not be
interfered with, but shall be fully enforced.
TV hen I am called upon to act, 1 'will act." This
wus spoken to an excited meeting, at which

harangue were made by Giddlues
aud others, advocutiug the tearing don of the
prison walls aud the forcible release of the pri-
soners. Yhen Chief Justice San concurred
with a majority oi the court in pronouncing the
Federal law constitutional, Governor Chase ex-
erted bis influence to prevent his renomination,
and succeeded in displacing him from the bench.

To tb copious array of facts presented by the
Cincinnati Commercial we will add a few con-
firmatory specimens, taken chierly from Mr.
Chase's utterances iu the United States Senate,
where be consistently advocated the 8tate
Sovereignty view. In February, 1855, there was
introduced a bill for the protection of officers
emplojed in the execution of the Federal las.The necessity for the bill was explained, by its
introducer, to have arisen out ot resistance, by
State authority, to the execution ot the Fueltlve
Slave law; marshals and tneir assistants being,
in many cases, subject to heavy damages by
Stale laws. Senator Chase leo the opposition to
that bill. In the course of his speech he said:
"Kir, this is a bill tor the oveitnrow of State
Rights. It is a bill to establibh a great
central, consolidated general Government."
"Sir, theie was once a Senator from
South Carolina on this floor too clear-
sighted not to perceive that the enact-
ment of a fueitive slave aci was utterly irrecon-
cilable w:th that theory of State R ghts which
he, in common with South Carolina's greatest
statesmen, professed to believe in, and too noble
and ingenious to deny the inconsistency." Alter
alone State Rights extract, Mr. Chase said:
"Sir, the Senator from South Carolina spoke in
a Bpint worthy of South Carolina. A slave-
holder and a defender ot slavery, he would
neither conceal bis real opinion, nor astr for any
advantage for his section or his class at the ex-
pense of a violated Constitution. Would that a
like spirit had controlled other Senators who
have represented State Rights constituents, and
proless State Rights doctrines." In 1850, in reply
to Senator Butler, Mr. Chase said: "I have cer-
tainly answered the Senator, very distinctly and
candidly. I said that I knew of no remedv in
ease ol the refusal of a State to ptriorm itsstipu-lationi.- "

Here the doctrine that the Federal
Government has no authority to coerce a State
was explicitly avowed. In 1850, In connection
with an abolition memorial from Vermont, Mr.
CLase spoke of "the memorials of sovereign
States," and again and again, many times over,
spoke of the Union as "this Confederacy" forms
ol expression quite alter the Calhoun pattern.
In Mr. Vallandigham's argument, as counsel in
one of the Ohio fugitive recue cases, in 1857, we
find him sayine, in reply to Mr. Wolcot.r, Gov-
ernor Chase's agent: "And I tell Mr. Attorney-Genera- l,

and through him the Executive of the
Slate, whose vain defiance he has this day borne
to this presence, that it is not to be awed by
threats," etc. In another part of Mr. Vallan-
digham's reply to Governor Chase's repr-
esentative's find him sayine: "I agree heartily
with the State Rights doctrines which the Atto-

rney-General with so much ability has advo-
cated;" showing that Governor Chase's agent,
whose argument he assisted in preparing, based
his resistance to he Fugitive Slave la, and
his threats of force, on the doctrine of State
Rights.

Now, consideilng that Mr. Davis' defense
against tbe charge of treason will probably rest
on the very principle so boldly maintained by
Mr. Chase, the Chief Justice's antecedents will
greatly diminish the weignt of any charge he
maymaie to the-- jury acamst that principle.
However clearly he' may refute it, he will not
be very likely to convince the jury that if one
man who held and acted on it is properly pro-
moted to the highest judicial honor, another
man for the same thing deserves nothing short
of an infamous death on the gallows. The
jury cannot render a verdict against the pri-
soner without, at the same time, convicting the
judge.
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McKllieny Oil Coin pa dv have this day declareda dividend ot TWO PER I'KJNT. on tbe capita stock(0.MO). clear of htaio Tax. payable on aud afteraistInst , at tbe otlice oi tho Company. No 218 Walnut Btroot'l ruusior books will reopen on the 23u Instant

CUAJULK8 U. KKKVE3.S17 Sccietary.

nC? BATCH EL OR'S HAIR DYE." TI1V KKRT IS TII1T wi.ijt t
Haimles reliable The on'y perfectdve. No disappointment, uo ridiculous tints, but trueto nature, black or brown.

OLMJ1NE 18 aJGNEDWILUAM A. BATCHELOB

Regenerating Exttact oi jill.lfleurs restores, preserves
and beautlLes the har, prevents ba dness. So d bv allDruggists, lactory No, 81 BARCLAY fct.N. Y. 33j

niNi vtunnrvni v t a rnrtMrnntr(77,. ? VCTj mo. respectiul y iniono the
this place comfortable In every respect lor the accoui-tiicdktlo- n.ot guests, lie has opened a large and com-modious Dliiing-ltoo- m in the second story. Uls S1DK-- f18 iurnlied with KRAKDIKB. WINKSnihKY, Etc.. Ktc. of SUPERIOR BRAND3. l j '

rf J uTT PUBLISHED- -rBv the Phvslclansof the
NKW YORK MUSEUM,

the Ninetieth tuition or their
FOUR LKCTIRE8,

entitled
PKIL080PIIT OF MARRIAOK.

To be had iree, lor ;our stumps b addtesslng Sccre-tsr- ?
J tw 1'trk Aimeuui of Anatomv,

1 1' No. 1.18 BROADWAY. New Yotk.

THE OLDEST AND LARGEST

SADDLE AND HARNESS
MANUFACTURING ESTABLISHMENT IN TnE

COUNTRY. '

LACEYt MEEKEK & CO.,

No. 1216 CHESNUT STREET,
OFFER OF THEIR OWN MANUFACTURE:

BUGGY HARNESS, from t'5U to 1M

LIGHT BAROUCHE do 50 00 to 350
HEAVY do do 7Su0toS00
EXPRF6S, BRASS UOUNTED HARNESS 27 '60 to 90

! WAOON AND OELF-A-r JUSTING 15110 to 30

Tinr mriTiriu n, mi.-- ' utrw IU OV

LADlE'b' SADDLE, do to 150
GENTS' do do 81W to 75

Bridles,' Kountlngi, Bits, Rosette. Bone Covers
, Blushes, Combs, roaps. Blacking. Ladles' and Gent
Travelling and Tourist Bags and Backs, Lunch Basket
Dies ig and Shirt Caiea. Trunk and Valise

6mrp fro, llll CUKtSNUT ST.

.lLLWARDf.& WINEBRfiNEU.
WM, M1LLWABD, P S WIMTDREMR

MACHINERY AND MANUFACTURERS'

: SUPPLIES,
No. ,118 MARKET Street,

PHILADELPHIA, FA.

AQEKT0 FOB THK BALB OF

, Cotton and Woollen Machinery,
Dealer In Uaoufactareni' Snppliea of every do

, toription. , '.

Oak Tanned Leather, Belting,
'

AND MACJIINK , CARD CLOTHINQ;
Of be quality and manufacture. 4 26 8inrp

.

DEAFNESS. BLINDNESS,! AND CATABRH
the utmost success by J IdAAUrt,

M. T. Oeu 1st and Aurlat. io. ou USE HtrwU Ttl-oioola-

Irom tbe most reliable souroes In tha cliv nan
beaten at bleofflca. Tbe Medlrat ratn'tyare firvlsed
to actonipen tbe'r pa'lenta. a be bas no secret in bis
practice. Artificial eye Inserted without pain No
clurve made tor examination. 10 1

MAY18,rl8G:
DRY GOODS.

WM. D. nORSTMAKX & SOXS

FIFTH and CIIERHY Sts.
'

! i.' i PHILADELPHIA.

IMFORTXBS JM) MANUFACTURERS Ot

LADIES' DRESS ; .

AND CLOAK TRIMMINGS,
PLAIN AND FANCY BUTTONS, '

- COTTON TRIMMINGS,
BLAC K AND COLORED GALLOONS
CLUB T LACES,
BF.LTINOS, ,

GCTTORE LACES.
BALMORAL TRIMMINGS,
GIMPS AND ORNAMENTS,
COLORED VELVET RIBBON
BEAD NETS, ETC. '

SMALL WARES AND ZEPHYR WORSTED.
We are conlanll7 receiving tie latest NOVELTIES

of the Emocean markets, besides our own nrodnctlon a
f varlou it le In NEW TRIMMINGS.

Our price ae reduced to the Terr lowest Gold
I rate. l 9 2 nrp

JJREIFUSS & LiELSINGER,
No. 49 North EIGHTH Street,
Hare 'nst opened a complete stock

SPUINCr GOODS,
consisting or Laces, embroideries, and

;
, , FANCY GOODS.

SfiO piece plain and str'ped Jaconets, tbe newest tyle
Fblrred and Tucked Muslins, which e are oflerlng at

low price.
tOfldoren Hemstitched Handkerchief, at old price

29, 17. 40. and Ml cent.
A lull srronmem of the newest deMrm LACK COL

LAL8 and CGLLART'lKa, from 37 cent op to 10.

GLOVES GLOVES.
A complete line of JOI VIN KID GLOVES, to which

we Invite at.ention, Tvlilch we ofler allow figure.
GABKIELLE SKIRTS.

OABKltLLE SKIRTS.
The newest, most desirable, and stylish BkUrta now

worn.
1 UCKFD SKIRTING, cheap and desirable article'or ladle wear qlj

No 104 ''" EfcNUT 8TREET.

E. M. NEEDLES,IHu
bi No. 1024 CUESNUT STREET, !?
X
H
K OKFEI1S AT IOW P11ICK8,

a 2000 PIECES WHITE GOODS,
7.

2 Trclndlns all varletle Shirred, Puffed. Tu kod.tix P'ald. tstrined, riam and fiuured MUSLlJNS.iSj sunauie ior f nite nodi, and i,rpp
100 piece RIN I'KD LINEN LAWNS, delr- - "

J able stv'es for Dresses. 2
Clnny. Va encicnne and other Laces; Insert- - 3

o Inps, JdalDK flriunclnvs and Bands, BanUkert chiefs, eila. Collars. Cleeves, etc ts
'I he above are otlered lor ba.e CHHAP. and Inmma. VIDILiV
L.AVlt-- 0 V Ol.l.D DO W JELL TO EXAMINE,

Maxtue duKvaipt) trot '"h
OQ U O P K T N 3' f'OQyJZO HOOP-SKIR- T )JlO

.Manufactory, o. 6H8 ARCH Street.
Above Klxth street. Philadelphia.
W holesale and Retail.

Onr assortment embraces all tbe new and desirablestyle and sizes, or everv length and sue waist lorLadles, Misses, aud Children.
'1 hose of "OlU OWN HAKE" ate mperior In flnith

and durabi'iiy to any other Skirt made, and warranted
io dve aatis'actlon

hkiris mado to order, altered, and repaired. 2 4

WATCHES AND JEWELRY.

DIAJIOXD DEALEH & JEWELSK
WATCHES, JEWCLHY A KltTEll W SIK

ATCHE3 and JEWELL7 EZPAIP.ED

Owing to the decline ot Cold, bca made great
d uctlon In price of hi lare and we'l assorted stock o

Diamonds,

Watches,

Jewelry,
' Silverware, Etc.

The public are reapectlully Invited to call and examine
cur stock before purcbaslnR e.aewhere.

j WATCHES, JEWELRY, &c.

MUSICAL BOXESv
A full assortment ot above (roods constantly on

Lar d at model ate prices the Musical Boxes Dlarina
lrom 2 to 10 Ix auufnl Alra.

PAEE & BROTHER, Importers.
No. 24 CHESNUT BTREET,llllmthrp Below Fourth.

rpO OUR PATRONS AND THE PUBLIC
We are oflerlng our stock o.

watches, . ,

JEWELRY,
AND SILVERWARE,

AT A DISCOUNT,
Fplly equivalent to the heavy decline In Gold.

CLARK & DIDDLE,
22 Srp Ko. 712 CBEBJNUTBtreet

KIUH JEWELHY

JOHN BRENNAN,
DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, FINE WATCHES, JEWELRY
Etc Etc. Etc

21 Wo. 18 8. BIGHTH S1KJET. TlUlada.

HENRY HARPER, g
1 haai

No. D0 AlttLi HT1JE1ST
,. Menulaoturer and Dealer In

Watches,
Fine Jewelry,

Silver-plate- d Ware.
Ao

830 ' BoHd SilvAr..TOOr

ROBERT SHOEMAKER & CO.,

AVIIOLESALE DUICCISTS,
MANUFACTUKERij,

IMP0HTER9,

AND DEALERS IN

Paints, Varnishes, ana Oils,

No. 201 NORTH FOURTH STREET,
413m N. E. COKHEB OK RACE.

. CAttPETINQ3t &oI:
just

TARDAND-AIIALFWID- B

VELVET CAR PETS.
- NEW DESIGNS.

J. F. & E. B. 0RME.
r :No.904

.

'

OlIESNUT STREET.:
t .

-
; .

- .

34 7-- 8, 4-- 4, 5-- 4, 6-- 4,

WHITE, RED, AND FANCY ,

CANTON MATTINGS.
J. F. & E. B. ORNE,

"y No. 904
CHESNUT STREET.

ENGLISH BRUSSELS,
FOR STAIRS AND HALLS,

WITH EXTRA BORDERS
J. F. & E. II. ORNE,

No. 904
CHESNUT STREET

500 pieces
NEW PATTERNS

ENGLISH TATESTRYBRUSSELS,
J. F. & E. 15. ORNE,

No. 904
C3 10 3mr

CHESNUT STREET.

QARrETINGS ! CARPETING S 1

AT RETAIL.

McCALLlllS, CREASE & SLOAN,

No. 519 CHESMT Street,
(OFPOBITJ: IBDIPEKDEKCE HALL),

SOW OFFER TIIE1B EXTEKS1VE STOCK

or i

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

CAR PETINGS,
AT REDUCED TRICES.

4251mrp

DIATTIKG WAREHOUSE!

McCALLlMS, CREASE & SLOAN,

No. 509 CHESNUT Street,
(OPIOS1TE IN EmDEKCE BALL)

HAV JL'ST DECEIVED
s

ONE THOUSAND ROLLS

LSH

CANTON MATTING,
ALSO,

TWO HUNDRED ROLLS

CALCUTTA Ci.COA MATTING,

All Widths and Stvles,
AT THE LOWEST PEICES. 4251mrp

"QLEN ECHO MILLS,"
Q EliMAM OWN, PA.

3ICCALL131S, CREASE & SLOAN,
Blanaf&ctDrcrtt, Importer, and Whole

Mle Dealers in
CAEPETINGS,

OIL CLOTHS

MATTINGS, Etc.
WAREHOUSE, '.

No. COO CHESNUT STREET,
OPPOB1M b WtKTU HOUB

Jfliiladolphi,

HE TAIL DEPARTMENT
86Smrp

Wo. PIO CHESNUT STREET.

p E S T A U R A N T
OM TBB

EUROPEAN PLAN.
I'lnert old and new ALES, at 6 cent perU. '

OC 0l ONE-DIM- E EATIKO BAB.
Tb cholce.t Liquor alway on band.

KO. iSt CBEHKUT 8TKKET.
1 3m HKKUT BECKEB Maaaire


